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INTRODUCTION
Dental health is an important component of human health, 
which depends on the balance between the body’s ability 
to adapt to biological, environmental and socio-economic 
factors, which are risk factors for oral diseases such as dental 
caries and periodontal disease. The health status of children 
is a reflection of the impact of biological, environmental and 
socio-economic factors. Children are especially sensitive to 
the effects of adverse environmental factors, as their adaptive 
capacity is reduced compared to adults due to insufficient ma-
turity of the immune, endocrine and nervous systems [1, 2]. 

A number of studies have found of a low levels of den-
tal health in children population. Thus, according to the 
results of clinical and epidemiological studies, among 
children from different regions of Ukraine revealed a high 
prevalence of dental caries – 94,79±0,62%, at the same 
time among children of industrially polluted regions it 
makes – 88,49±1,57%, in children of a “relatively clean” 
region with a normal level of fluoride in drinking water – 
96±1,39%, and in children living in a fluoride-deficient re-
gion – 98,4±0,48%, with the intensity of caries – 6,44±3,97, 
4,28±2,87, 5,77±3,33 and 8,04±4,04 respectively [3].

According to a study by the World Health Organization 
(WHO), the cause of high prevalence of dental caries is 
a violation of oral hygiene [4]. Therefore, it is especially 
important as a regular visit to the child’s dentist (not only 
for treatment but also for preventive purposes), as well 
as the provision by doctors of professional advice on oral 
care, preventive measures, nutrition, age characteristics of 
dental diseases, etc., as well as their careful implementation 
by patients (under parental supervision) [5, 6]

It is the responsibility of parents not only to bring the 
child to the doctor, but also to make an effort to imple-
ment these recommendations. Contact of a dentist is an 
important step for parents in their care for their children’s 
dental health. However, it should be understood that if the 
dentist’s appointment is not followed, the parents do not 
trust the doctor and do not have the skills of sanitary and 
hygienic culture in this area, then there is no guarantee that 
children will be healthy and that they will be instilled with 
oral care skills from an early age. The need to determine 
the factors that influence the diligent implementation by 
parents of the recommendations of the dentist who treats 
their children, determined the purpose of this study.
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THE AIM
Investigate the factors that influence the tendency of parents 
to follow the advice of a dentist on the way to improving the 
dental health of their children and build a prognostic model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials: we analyzed 406 questionnaires (specially cre-
ated by the author), which contain the answers of parents 
of schoolchildren of Poltava. The survey was conducted 

in schools of Poltava, lasted for 2 months, was anony-
mous, parents of schoolchildren gave written answers 
to the questionnaire. The specially created questionnaire 
consisted of 45 questions, which related to risk factors of 
dental disease, oral hygiene in children and their parents, 
the nature of breastfeeding and nutrition of children, fac-
tors in the formation of dental health in children and the 
level of knowledge of their parents, the level of satisfaction 
with dental care, issues of organization of dental care for 
children.

Table І. Factors, which associated with following of the recommendations of the dentist.
Do you follow the advice of a dentist?

Odds ratio  
(95% CI) pSometimes, never, advice 

was not received, 
abs (%)

Yes,  always 
follow,
abs (%)

Parents have only secondary education, 
n = 65

20
(30,8)

45
(69,2)

1,40
(0,78–2,52) 0,161

Profession of parents in the category  
of worker, n=191

52
(27,2)

139
(72,8)

1,24
(0,79-1,93) 0,210

The child’s family lives in the city,  
n=394

97
(24,9)

292
(75,1)

0,79
(0,27-2,32) 0,431

Unsatisfactory financial situation  
in the family, n=71

21
(29,6)

50
(70,4)

1,37
(0,75-2,32) 0,210

The age of the child is 15-18 years,  
n= 49

14
(28,6)

35
(71,4)

1,22
(0,63-2,38) 0,332

Poor condition of the oral cavity,  
n=48

16
(33,3)

32
(66,7)

1,58
(0,83-3,02) 0,113

Low sanitary and hygienic awareness  
of parents, n= 24

17
(70,8)

7
(29,2)

8,49
(3,41-10,14)

< 0,001

The parents did not follow the rules  
of hygiene, n=71

34
(47,9)

37
(52,1)

3,608
(2,11-6,17)

< 0,001

Parents do not teach the child to care  
for the oral cavity, n=9

5
(55,6)

4
(44,4)

4,95
(1,26-8,89) 0,023

The state must take care of children’s 
health, n=82

28
(34,1)

54
(65,9)

1,75
(1,04-2,96) 0,027

The recommendations of the dentist 
wasn`t received, n=195

77
(39,5)

118
(60,5)

4,86
(2,93-8,06)

< 0,001

Child had never visited a dentist  
for prevention, n=58

9
(15,5)

49
(84,5)

0,50
(0,24-1,07) 0,044

Dissatisfied with dental care,  
n=51

23
(45,1)

28
(54,9)

2,87
(1,57-5,26) 0,001

Doctor didn`t inform about the rules  
of oral hygiene, n=319

87
(27,3)

232
(72,7)

1,80
(0,98-3,31) 0,035

The child never visited the dentist,  
n= 240

74
(30,8)

166
(69,2)

2,19
(1,35-3,59) 0,001

The child has numerous dental caries, 
n=225

58
(25,8)

167
(74,2)

1,08
(0,69-1,70) 0,412

The pathology was detected during  
a preventive examination,  n=73

17
(23,3)

56
(76,7)

2,38
(0,87-6,52) 0,067

Children who did not visit the dentist 
without complaints, n=118

29
(24,6)

89
(75,4)

1,45
(0,75-2,81) 0,175

Treatment is carried out in the state 
polyclinic, n=130

30
(23,1)

100
(76,9)

1,18
(0,58-2,41) 0,397
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Methods: questionnaires, medical and statistical, mod-
eling. Statistical data processing was performed using 
statistical programs Microsoft Excel, software package 
OpenOffice 4.1.3 and statistical package “R”.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
By studying and analyzing the results of the survey of par-
ents, we studied various aspects of the subjective opinion 
of parents about the dental health of their children [7, 8, 
9], including those relating to the implementation of the 
recommendations of the dentist on prevention of dental 
diseases, observance of oral hygiene, etc. Parents should 
systematically (2 times a year) bring their children to chil-
dren’s dental institutions [10, 11]. The dentist should give 
appropriate recommendations for oral care, regarding the 
implementation of preventive measures, clearly explain the 
age characteristics of caries and other dental diseases, if 
necessary, prescribe myogymnastic exercises, massage or 
physiotherapy procedures to eliminate bad habits, disorders 
of the formation of the maxillofacial area, warn parents about 
the possible consequences regarding the negligent attitude 
to the preservation of dental health. In the treatment of 
young patients, the communication skills of the dentist play 
a particularly important role. When working with children 

of different ages, the doctor must take into account the level 
of development of the child, plan a special approach to each, 
do not skimp on encouragement. The ability to establish a 
trusting relationship with the parents is very important for 
the further successful treatment of the child [12]. The dentist 
should also explain to parents the importance of proper 
nutrition for children’s dental health [13].

The statistical processing of the questionnaires by using 
of the simple logistic regression method revealed a number 
of factors that affect the dental health of children, including 
those that affect parents’ compliance with the advice of a 
dentist, increasing or decreasing the chances of it.

Factors that increase the chances of not following of the 
advice of a dentist, which makes the dental care is ineffec-
tive in each case: low sanitary and hygienic awareness (OR 
8,49 [95% CI 3,41–10,14]), p < 0,001, non-compliance with 
the rules of oral hygiene (OR 3,61 [95% CI 2,11-6,17]), 
p< 0,001, the fact that parents do not teach their children 
for the rules of oral care (OR 4,95 [95% CI 1,29-8,89]), 
p=0,023, parents’ opinion that the state should take care of 
dental health (OR 1,75 [95% CI 1,04-2,96]), p=0,027, not 
receiving of the appropriate recommendations from the 
dentist (OR 4,86 [95% CI 2,93-8,06]), p< 0,001, dissatis-
faction with the quality of dental care (OR 2,87 [95% CI 
1,57-5,26]), p=0,001, non-receipt of information from the 

Table ІІ. Prognostic model associated with non-compliance with the advice of a dentist.

Predictors B Exp (β)
95% CI for EXP(B)

р
Lower Upper

Failure to follow the rules of oral hygiene 1,11 3,02 1,61 5,68 0,005

The doctor didn`t inform parents about preventive measures 1,32 0,41 0,19 0,92 0,248

Low sanitary and hygienic awareness of parents 1,03 3,52 1,28 5,69 0,015

The state must take care of children’s health -1,51 0,23 0,09 0,58 0,002

The parents did not receive recommendations from the dentist -0,78 4,85 2,74 5,57 < 0,001

The child did not visit the dentist for prophylactic purposes 0,57 1,84 1,07 3,18 0,028

Figure 1. Operational 
characteristics of the 
prognostic model associated 
with non-compliance of 
the advice of a dentist.
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doctor about the observance of sanitary and hygienic rules 
of the oral cavity (OR 1,80 [95% CI 0,98-3,31]), p=0,035, 
and that the child had never visited a dentist for examina-
tion and treatment (OR 2,19 [95% CI 1,35-3,59]), p=0,001. 
The chances of following the dentist’s advice correctly will 
be reduced in those patients who have indicated that they 
do not visit the doctor for a preventive examination (OR 
0,50 [95% CI 0,24-1,07]), p=0,044 (Tab. І).

The prognostic model of non-completion of the recommen-
dations of the dentist included the following predictors (tab. ІІ):
• Low sanitary and hygienic awareness of parents
• Non-observance of hygiene rules by parents
• Parents do not teach the child to care for the oral cavity
•  Opinion of the parents that only state must take care of 

children’s health
• The recommendations of the dentist wasn`t received
•  Child had never visited a dentist for prevention
Predictors that increase risk remain significant in this model:
•  The parents did not follow the rules of hygiene: Exp (β) 

3,02  (95% CI 1,61-5,68), р=0,005;
•  Low sanitary and hygienic awareness of parents: Exp 

(β) 3,52 (95% CI 2,28-5,49), р=0,015;
•  The parents did not receive recommendations from the 

dentist: Exp (β) 4,85 (95% CI 2,74-8,57), р< 0,001;
•  The child did not visit the dentist for prophylactic pur-

poses: Exp (β) 1,84 (95% CI 1,07-3,18), р=0,028.
According to our model, the risk of not following the 
doctor’s advice increases due to the low sanitary and 
hygienic awareness of the patient (his parents) and the 
doctor’s neglect to provide preventive advice. At the same 
time, trust in the doctor grows when the patient believes, 
that only state must take care of children’s health: Exp (β) 
0,23 (95% CI 0,09-0,58), р=0,002. Such is the imposition 
of responsibility on the authorities for the child’s health, 
indicates the predominance of the paternalistic model of 
the relationship between doctor and patient, in accordance 
with the answers of the patient`s parents we interviewed 
[14]. Paternalism (Paternus (latin) - “parental, paternal”) 
- a system of relations in which the government provides 
the needs of citizens who in return allow them to dictate 
patterns of behavior, both public and private. Within the 
framework of the paternalistic model, the relationship 
between doctor and patient resembles the parental attitude 
of parents to the child or the priest to the parishioner. 
This model shows significant progress in the moral con-
tent of the relationship. This is no longer an impersonal 
manipulation of the subject, which is characteristic of the 
engineering model of relations. Paternalistic attitude to 
the patient is filled with subjective content and is built as 
a kind of interpersonal communication. The moral char-
acteristics of such relationships can be considered love 
of neighbor, charity, mercy and justice. However, in this 
model, individuals are in an unequal position. The doctor 
plays the role of a “father” who has certain scientific knowl-
edge and is able to apply it correctly. The patient plays the 
role of an inexperienced child, whose moral virtue lies in 
the disciplined implementation of the prescriptions and 
appointments of the “elder” person [15].

The operational characteristics of the obtained prognos-
tic model are good. The area under the curve is 0,762, which 
indicates a good predictability of the model. Sensitivity is 
82,2%, specificity – 79,8%  (Fig. 1).

CONCLUSIONS
The data obtained as a result of our study and the con-
structed prognostic model quite convincingly confirm 
the influence of the identified factors on whether the 
parents of children-patients will follow the advice of the 
dentist. First of all, they indicate low sanitary and hy-
gienic awareness of parents, paternalism of their thinking 
(shifting responsibility to someone, unwillingness to take 
responsibility), lack of medical and hygienic knowledge, 
as a result of which they do not apply them to them-
selves and, of course, to their children. The solution to 
this problem is possible only through informational and 
explanatory activities, quality sanitary and educational 
work, which should be organized not formally, but really, 
with the involvement of modern methods of communica-
tion, information technology, social networks and media 
and people who have passed appropriate training. It is 
necessary to have a “live” communication between those 
who teach and those who learn, with the possibility of the 
latter to express their opinions, ask questions and get an-
swers. The knowledge that will be provided in such work 
must be modern, structured, understandable, ie designed 
and presented taking into account the target audience, 
aimed at motivating of parents to take responsibility for 
the dental health of their children while explaining what 
exactly is needed to achieve this goal.
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